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Anatomy of a brick veneer facade: Queen-sized bricks are stacked 
onto a metal or co门crete shelf and connected to the foundation and walls 
with metal ties. Rowlock bricks are cut to follow the slope of the win-
dowsil怡 ， then laid on edge over the top course of bricks 
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Finishing Walls 
with Brick 

Brick veneer is essentially a 
brick wall built around the exte
rior walls of a house. It 's at
tached to the house wi th metal 
wall ties and supported by a 
metal shel f hanger on the foun
dation . It's best to use queen
sized bricks for veηeer proJects 
because they' re thinner than 
standard construction bricks . 
This means less wei ght for the 
house walls to support. Even 
so , brick veneer is quite heavy. 
Ask your local bu ilding inspec
tor about build ing code rules 
that apply to your project. In 
the project shown here , brick 
veneer is installed over the 
foundation walls and side walls , 
up to the bottom of the win
dowsills on the first floor of the 
house. The siding materials in 
these areas are removed be
fore instal ling the brick 

Construct a story pole before 
you start laying the brick so 
you can check your work as 
you go along to be su re your 
mortar joints are of a consistent 
thickness . A standard %" gap is 
used in the project shown here 

Everything You Need 
Tools: hammer, circu lar saw, 
combination square , level , drill 
wi th masonry bit , socket wrench 
set , staple gun , mason's trowel , 
masonry hoe , mortar box , ma-
son 's chisel , mau l. 

Materials: pressure-treated 
2 x 4s , % X 4" lag screws and 
washers, 2 X 2, lead sleeve an
chors , a门g l e iron for metal shelf 
supports, 30 mi l PVC roll flash-
ing , corru gated metal wall ties , 
brickmold for sill extensions 
sill -nosing trim , Type N mort旬，
bricks , %-dia. cotton rope 



How to Install 8rick Veneer 

1 Reme 创 1 si州附叫s In 
the area you plan to finish with 

brick veneer. Before laying out the 
project , cut the si ll extension from 
a pressure-treated 2 x 4. Tack the 
extension to the sill temporarily 
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2 Ph「旧凹e创CωU川川t门t怆叫bric川|陀以C怵k阳阳阳stωto时帅川Oω内fo刨Oω川|

slope of the s创ill and overhang 
the f们|巴eld brick by 2'川， Posi川阳tion this 
rowlock brick directly under the sill 
extension . Use a combination 
square or level to transfer the low
est point on the brick onto the 
sheathing (marking the height for 
the top course of brick in the field) 
Use a level to extend the li 门 e. Re
move the sill extensio门S

3 Makeastowo|e|叫m呗
to span the project area. Mark 

the pole with %" joints between 
bricks. Dig a 12"-wide , 12飞deep
tre门ch 门ext to the wall. Position the 
pole so the top-course line on the 
sheathing aligns with a top mark 
for a brick on the pole. Mark a line 
for the first course on the wall. be
low ground level 

4 臼N阳t怡阳e凹n川1
the foundation wal川1 ， using a level as a guide 

5 Se刨t the m唰e叫1旧1el创If0ωon川t
Mar仪k the location of the cent怡er web of each 

block onto the vertical face of the shelf. Remove the 
shelf and dri ll %"-diameter holes for lag screws at the 
web marks. Set the shelf back onto the temporary 
supports and outl ine the predri lled holes on the 
blocks. Remove the shelf and drill holes for the ma
sonry anchors into the foundation , using a masonry 
bit. Drive masonry anchors into the holes 

Measure the thickness of the metal shelf (usually Y.") , 
and drill pilot holes for 10d 门ails into the foundatio门 at
16" i 门tervals alo门9 the first-course line, far e门ough be
low the line to allow for the thickness of the shelf. Slip 
nails into the pilot holes to create temporary support for 
the shelf 

(continued next page) 
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How to Install B rick Veneer (continued) 

6 Reposi川he 由elf on the 
supports so the predrilled holes 

align with the masonry anchors. At
tach the shelf to the foundation wall 
with % x 4" lag screws and washers 
Allow )1,6" for an expansion joint be
tween shelf sections. Remove the 
temporary support nails. 

9 创ild 川e corners two 
courses above ground level , 

then attach line blocks and ma
son 's string to the end bricks. Fill 
in the field bricks so they align 
with the strings. Every 30 minutes, 
smooth mortar joi 门ts that are firm 
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7 Htera| | sect|ons 州e metal 
shelf are attached , staple 30 

mil PVC flashing above the fou 门
dation wall so it overlaps the metal 
shelf 

10 剧tach叫her川叫
U PVC flashi门9 to the wall so it 

covers the top course of bricks , 
then staple building paper to the 
wall so it overlaps the top edge of 
the PVC flashing by at least 12" 
Mark wall -stud locations on the 
building paper 

8 TWlt川rstωse川e
shelf. Work in from the ends , 

using spacers to set the gaps be
tween bricks . You may need to cut 
the final brick for the course. Or, 

choose a patlern such as running 
bond that uses cut bricks. 

11 ~ωse阳t川阳O
layout lines for the tops of 

every fifth course of bricks. Attach 
corrugated metal wall ties 10 the 
sheathing where the brick lines 
meet the marked wall-stud 
locations . 



12 川n the next川叫川s ， appl川 mo阳
directly onto the PVC flashing. At every third 

mortar joint in this course , tack a 10" piece of %"-d ia 
cotton rope to the sheathing so it exte门ds all the way 
through the bottom of the joi时 ， creating a weep 
hole for drainage . Embed the metal wall ties in the 
mortar beds applied to this course 

14 :~川 ~"-thick mor阳 bed川e top co叫
and begi门 laying the rowlock bricks with the cut 

ends against the wal l. Apply a layer of mortar to the 
bottom of each rowlock brick , then press the brick up 
against the sheathing , with the top edge 
following the slope of the windowsills 

13 Add cours叫川s ， buil问 up corn叫吼‘, then filli 门9 in the field. Imbed the wall ties into 
the mortar beds as you reach them. Use corner 
blocks a门d a mason 's string to verify the alignment, 
and check frequently with a 4-ft. level to make sure 
the veneer is plumb 

15 ~阳l川nl巳ish由h川川-刑咱n阳圳a‘, tωot伽hewi川门dows创il川Is . Nail sill -nosing trim to the 
siding to cover any gaps above the rowlock course 
Fill cores of exposed rowlock blocks with mort旬 ， and 
caulk any gaps around the ve门ee r with silicone caulk. 
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